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Chapter:

“PROVEN SALES SUCCESS” 

All rapid growth companies have more customer 

experience than is defined on paper. Defining this 

‘Proven Sales Success’ is typically required for 

repeatable revenue growth. 

Proven Sales Success

• Ideal Customer Profiles 

• Preexisting pressure to act  

• Competitive analysis

• Lead Gen. Method

• Marketing Campaign/Message



Proven Sales Success

1. Company’s Product Niche 

• Accurately detailed; preferably a preexisting niche the target customer 

already understands

• Product Definition – Logical Solution

2. Product Customer Fit 

• Target Customer Profiles

• Clearly defined profiles within the product niche  

• Preexisting Pressure to Buy

• Potential customer already acting to solve problem

• Outcomes: personal value/business outcomes  

3. Buying Education Process/Journey 

• Steps in process with decision criteria 

• Value per step in process 

• Reasonable Risk/Effort



Proven Sales Success

4. Competitive Analysis 

• Direct competition 

• Company’s best comparison to competition 

5. Lead Generation Method

• The lead gen. method is a method already in use by the target 

customer 

6. Marketing Campaign, Lead Gen. Messaging, Sales Value Prop

• Campaign’s message cuts through the marketplace noise to 

gain prospect’s attention 



Model Success

The 6 steps are effective in generating leads/net new # when 

they define the company’s collective experience interacting 

with the customer. Detailing these elements is a process of 

modeling successful lead generation/sales activities. 

By detailing success on paper, everyone who works to 

generate revenue is enabled to work at their best more often.

Next steps 

1. Use the 6 steps to organize – on paper – the company’s 

current definitions

2. Focus on improving obvious weaknesses

3. Consider adding lead gen. expertise to your work, we 

suggest iZtek  



Per Heistad, B2B Sales Expert

Per Heistad is the principal of iZtek, he has Fortune 500 experience in sales 

team lead generation. For 7 years he was contracted to American Express 

Financial Advisors where his work improved their sales team prospecting. In the 

12 years since Amex he has worked with dozens of early stage companies. 

Per’s sales system expertise includes defining Product Customer Fit, value 

proposition models, target customer profiling, lead generation 

campaigns/messaging and management structure.

Two key lessons from Per’s Amex experience: 

• Lead gen. is a science just as marketing and sales is a science. This science 

is well understood by $40M tech companies. 

• The greatest opportunity to grow revenue is always outside of the 

company. Internal company improvements are the lowest hanging fruit so 

those are the first to be made. That leaves the greatest opportunity to grow 

revenue outside of the company, e.g. better defining the customer’s 

urgency and value. 

When not generating leads, Per is well known for this wood fire cooking skills, 

his sport is free diving, Haiti is a favorite county to visit and he is hoping to find 

a lady for whom he can be her trophy husband. 
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